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HELP!!! virus, vaccine, lockdown 2… and brexit! no answers 

but biz buzz can help point you in the right direction.  
Norfolk Chambers of Commerce are helping us get to grips with Brexit. 

There's a flurry of free webinars. Even if you don't TOTALLY nail it, at least 

you have the comfort of hearing other business people and experts who 

are having similar problems. Who knows? Maybe you can sort out a 

problem or two for THEM by posting your questions/comments during the session.  

Go to their website and choose which of the many areas you need to learn more about, then 

access their info free. https://www.norfolkchamber.co.uk/brexit-hub 

If you're struggling with the pandemic effects, this webinar might be the one for you.  

THE NEW NORMAL..FREE WEBINAR 23rd NOVEMBER 10.30-11.30  

https://www.norfolkchamber.co.uk/events/chamber-webinar-what-should-your-newnormal-

look?utm_source=Norfolk%20Chamber&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11980342_Norfol

k%20Chambers%20Briefing%20-

%2017%20November%202020&dm_i=1DEE,74S3A,MOTT09,SUV43,1 

Angel cakes' takeaways flying out of 

the door - 11.30am - 2 pm 

https://www.facebook.com/AngelCakesTearoom/ 
Confronting lockdown-2 was always going to be a 

nightmare, but Angel Cakes took it head on. A daily 

take-away service, mouth-watering food, plenty of 

promo. Surprise, surprise! (Well,actually,no surprise at 

all) it's been hugely successful after week one. They're 

open 1130 - 2pm. 01953 860008 Phone to order. 

 

kings head offer right royal friday evening take-aways  … 5pm -8pm  

that's your day's eating sorted!!!!   
The Kings Head was feeling on top of the world when 

they were told they'd made it into the 48th Edition of 

CAMRA's Good Beer Guide 2021. They are one of 25 

new entries. No mean achievement in tough economic 

times even before the pandemic. For a little village 

pub how much better could it get? National recognition for hard 

work and high standards. Then comes lockdown 2. It takes 

resilience to bear this. Fortunately, that's what you'll find at the 

King's Head. They've  set up a take-away service for Friday nights. 

Phone anytime to book your slot 01953 861247. Check the web 

site for info. Week one it was Sizzling burgers.This Friday it's 

wood-fired pizzas. Tell them what you want and arrange a collection time, swipe for 

payment at the door and pick up your goodies. Are we spoilt in the village? Well, OK. Other 

villages are benefiting too…but where else would you get this standard of culinary quality??!!  
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….and then we are lucky enough to have kings stores  

open daily 7am-6pm  sunday 9am-noon  
The first female Lord-Lieutenant 

of Norfolk, Lady Philippa 

Dannatt (the Queen's 

representative in the County) 

sent a charming message of 

thanks to Sue Cattermole of 

Kings Stores noting "kindness 

and outstanding service". That's 

some honour…tho' Sue hasn't 

got a medal…yet! She probably 

deserves one for keeping the shop going. Post Office Service 

every Wednesday. Queries 01953 860264 

 

the latest thrilling instalment of  the mobile  phone mast mystery 
EPISODE 9,032,111  (If you have a phone number which you feel could serve as an 

episode number, please get in touch!)   

 

An update on the  mobile… we'll speak up cos the line's bad .. actually, we'll go 

outside and see if that helps… The site selected is Downmore Farm, Old 

Buckenham. O2 has confirmed there is electricity to the site. Huawei are not involved 

so no hold up there. Back in July, the legal agreements were being thrashed out and Waldon 

(the infrastructure managers for O2) said that we'd be informed when there was movement. In 

September we were assured that the project was still going ahead. In October we 

wrote again to Juliet Baller, Planning Manager for Waldon Telecom Ltd which claims 

to be organising the mast build for O2. As ever we were polite, if depressed:  

Is it happening or not? Have any of the legal pitfalls been sorted out ? Is there any 

chance of us being able to make a mobile phone call before the end of the century?! 

I’m advised we are not yet quite in a position to schedule build works and 

understand it may be some months until we are. I would be happy to get in touch 

with news of progress once I hear more. Kind regards, Juliet  

 
 

broadband … still time to sign up if it 

suits…and a reminder of some of the 

questions you may need to ask   
CB are still trying to get more people to sign up in New Buckenham. If you have questions why 

not take the time to approach the Company? Make a list of what you need to know before you 

call so that you don't get overwhelmed by any techy-talk. Or email. CB Sales exec Jonny Spinks  

If you have yet more questions you can find him here: 07507 975965  

jonathan.spinks@countybroadband.co.uk          https://countybroadband.co.uk/ 

Upgrading your broadband service is complex. Don't let anyone tell you 

otherwise and don't feel foolish because you don't understand it. Biz Buzz put a 

series of questions to County Broadband. Check out our Q and As here: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/6ktrxr3uxi085er/Q%20%26%20As%20COUNTY%20BROADBAND%

20RE%20NEW%20BUCKENHAM.pdf?dl=0 
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here are some key facts about broadband and county broadband 

The same upload as download speeds at the same time  - that helps 

keep the signal solid e.g. for video conferences.  

They haven't yet done the surveys. Every location is different. A few 

will be unmanageable.  

All commercial entities offer many "packages". Some will be irrelevant if for example the 

infrastructure is not there or can't be installed. There will be complications in New Buckenham 

as it is a "conservation village".  

Being close to the Openreach connection box does not guarantee fast speeds. The 

cables might run off in the opposite direction, pass through a school of children 

playing Dungeons and Dragons and then turn up at your house…with no speed left 

at all!!  

Different companies offer different prices and speeds. Be sure what they will do if you are not 

getting the speed you need, especially if you're running a business.  

BT and County Broadband each charge more for Biz use. The speed is no greater, but you get 

faster fixing if your line fails and priority if there's an issue with speeds on the network.  

What the walls are made of matters! Wifi does not necessarily offer the same 

speed in every part of the house. Especially in old houses. Flint and brick can be, 

in some cases, impenetrable requiring boosters or even a completely different 

land line to carry the broadband to a particular location in or around your house. 

County Broadband is NOT offering a mobile phone service except within your premises using an 

"in house" wifi hub. It  won't make your mobile usable when you go outside. This is how it 

works: If you have no  mobile signal at all in your house, but you have a wifi service to your 

broadband hub (like Wifi Calling which is built into many smart phones ) you can make a mobile 

call. But as soon as you are out of range of your broadband hub e.g. you leave the house, you'll 

be cut off. 

 

 

 

All Biz Buzz updates are to be found on www.np4nb.online 

 

http://www.np4nb.online/

